
tore ordered a dress-parede at 8 A. M. We
found some, eight or ten mein absent, :,Ind at first
thought of desertion, but that could not be, as
they were sores of the most reliable -men in the .
company. It turned out, that 'when the night Ibefore, we had stopped a few moments to encamp, .1
which intention was changed, when it was ascer-
Mined that's:le ground was ploughed, the men
havi,ag 'been dismounted as usual for bivouac,
these hail fallen into so profound a sleep imme-
diately, that they did not hear us Nihau we moved
off to another part of the field. I mention this
to show in what conditiou they went into the
fight that efternuen.

Col. Biddle Roberts, of the Ist Reserves., Caine
over to see us, and many of our officers, assem-
bled under the tree where be sat with our own
commander, to enjoy his brilliant and agreeable
emsoversation. We expected a fight before we got
to ,itaexes River, and to take our share of it, -for
we were entitled to no particular exemption, the
other troops having undergone the same want of
sleep as ourselves, although few suffered so much
from want of food. I had four crackers from
Thutedity at 12 M. to Saturday at 7A. M. There
was no expectation, however, of being attacked
that day, the enemy having been driven biek the
previous evening. As we lay thus every one
seemed to have dismissed all care for the mo-
ment, and I hardly ever remember / to have en-
joyed a more delightful social your than that
was.- At I,ength an orderly rode pp, and deliv-

ered?anorder,thatitbeingthelast day of the
month, the regiment should be aetered for pay.
As there was no mustering o er detailed, the
Colonels agreed, after a few ants of Causal-
tation, that each would must his own regiment.
This broke up our party. fter muster, Lieut.
Reinhold rode over to the wagons to try and gat
something to eat in addition to- hard crackers,
andreturned' with a ham, which` made our mouths
water, but when the Orderly Sergeant produced
two chickens, which be declared be had found to
be dangerous animals in this country, and so had
been obliged to kill, and which he gave Jo our
mess, now inoreased by the news of our good
luck to several more than its usual number, upon
the sole condition that he was to have his share,
there was a general expansion of countenances,
and the servants were set to work at once. We
commenced our cooking at the house of the own •
er, who with his faintly resided on the farm.—
The man made a very unfavorable impression on
nie—bis wife and family I pitied from the bottom
of my soul. They had some four or fire children,
and although it evidently went against the grain,
she did all a woman could do to please the sol-
diers, as I thought, from a hope,,but not an ex-
pectation that it would keep them from injuring
her family. Her husband was of no use to her,
and she became worn out at last by her exertions.
We bad just placed oareelveearound an enplaned
board table, which we had found in the yard,
when the close approach of the musketry and ar-
tillery fire, together with an order from General
Seymour, started every one for his horse. When
the line was formed 1 obtained permission to go
back, and took time to drink a cup of coffee and
eat a cracker and piece of ham. In short the
servants got the dinner. Whilst I was eating

- this seated on my horse, the woman of the house
came to the door, and begged me to see the Gen-
eral, and have the house turned into a hospital..—
.I told her that tvould certainly bo'don -o if we re
pulsed the rebels ay/ advanced, but not other-
wise, and whether we did or not, if het' house
proved to be in the line' ofthe enemy's fire, a. hos
pital flag would not be respected by them, us-they
bad fired on one the day before. I advised her
to move herself and her family tes fast as she
could, and to as greet a distance in TO difection.
as she could go. Nobody would merest her, and
she would find many ready to 'assist her. She
was, I felteure,frow expressions, Very much afraid
to remain until the rebels arrived`, if suceees-
ful, and Gee. Seymour told me afterward when
I reported the case to him, as I had promised her
I Would, that she lied taken refuge within our
lines, with her ;thole 'family. The house within
en hour must have bees riddled with shell, and
probably horned. As soon as I had finished my
scatty meal, I galloped back to the regiment.—
The officers were assembled near the head of it
under a tree, when Capt. Biddle, Adj, Gen'l to,
Geo. McCall, and now performing the same du-
ties for Gen. Seymour, rode up to survey our po
aition himself, in answer to remonstrances of Col.
Childs as to the awkwardness of his position.—
In my judgment the whole arrangement was as
bad a one as could well bare been made. Be.
tween our leading squadron (Cos. E. and F.) and
the house, which was about 300 yards off, on
somewhat elevated "ground was posted a battery
artist field pieces, with its right toward our front,
at that part of our line. Immediately in front
of the battery, and parallel to it was the 12th
Reg't of the Reserves, Col. Taggart, drawn up in
line—and on the prolongation of the same line
on which that Regiment was formed, were the
10th Reserves, Col. Kirke, and the 9th, Cul. C.
Fager Jackson, formerly of 'Pottsville, but for
many years a resident of the Western pal ofthe
State.' I have been trying to get to seals=ever
singe I first heard- of his being in' tits service,

--lan I found out What JaCkson it Was, which I
did at Fredericksburg. Dunderstand from oth-
ers that be was just as anxious to see me. Our
line extended, from the left of the first squadron,
diagonally about fifty yards behind the battery.
In the rear of the whole of our regiment, and
running off to its left, and close behind it, was a
swamp about 30 yards wide in many places, and
no where less than ten, io which the horses after.
wards sank to their girths. The 12th Reserves
were subsequently removed from their position
in front of the battery, land placed between it
andOur regiment, and our left wing composed of
Cos. eammanded by Captains Young, Dart, Tom-
bler, Duncan, Taylorand McCullough, was moved
toward the left, so that the whole was formed on
wall& lines, with intervals of about 25 yards
between them, the artillery in front, and the cav-
alry in the rear, with the swamp I have spoken
of about five yards behind the horses' bind feet.

[To be contieued]
INDIANA DEMOCRATIC STATE

CONVENTION.
INDIANAPOLIS, lA., July 30.

The Indiana Democratic State Conven-
tion assembled in Capital' Square at 10
o'clock this morning. The attendance
was very large, there being from three
thousand to five thousand personspresent.

Thomas A. Hendricks, pf Indianapolis,
was chosen President ; Robert Lucas,
Vice President, and J. J. Bingham, (.Edi-
tor of the Sentinel,), Secretary.

A committee' of one front eacli, Con,
gressional District was appointed to pre-
pare a series ofresolutions.

The President, on taking the Chair, af-
ter thanking the Convention for the honor
conferred upon him, remarked that no
Democrat would disturb the peace, but
probably some of the outsiders would.—
He recommended the members of the
Convent-ion to pas such persons by as
unworthy ot; notice.

Gov. Wickliffe then addressed.Vie Con-
vention urging the most vigerous prose-
cution of the war and• said "if the twen-
ty millions of the North could not con•
quer the six millions of the South without
arming the nigger, in God's name let the
Abolitionists in Congress get out of the
way, and we, the conserVative men, old
Whigs, Democrats and Republicans who
reverence the Constitution, for there were
some such, would proSecute the war, re•
store the Union, and maintain the rights
ofall under the Constitution intact."

Representative Richardson, of Illinois ;

Senator Carlile, of Virginia ; Representa-
tive Voorhees, ofIndiana, and other dis-
tinguished gentlemen were present.

ONIONS WANTED.-A late letter from
, the Army of the Potomac says :

"Scurvy is appearing. Some are dying
ofit. Others report fit for duty drill in
the morning and parade at night, are not
known as sick, but still they have swol-
len feet, or hideous black spots cover their
legs. In a word, scurvy, in. some one or
its protean forms, is ready to strike them
down. Those cases need but one thing.
One remedy will cure them. Provide
that, and they are well men. This pan-
acea is a supply of onions ! onions !?

Vegetables ofall sorts, pickles, soft bread,
Graham bread—anything for a changes-
would answer the same purpose. But
onions are the thing. Oniona,ernhlem the
whole. lam tempted to cry liberty and
onions, now and forever, one and insepa-
rabk! Send us onions, and you send us
vigor,)ife, victory. Send us onions."

The attention offarmers and gardeners,
and goeieties in this county, is respect=
fully invited to Ito above appeal.

dam tiff t.
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6WEIEN DEMOOWTC t•TCYDtt7LISS CEASE TO 'WA WE CEASE
TO FOLLOW."

WM. N. MESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1862

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL
ISAAC SLENKER.

UNION COUNTY

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL :

JAMES P. BARR,
ALLEGHENY COUNTY

Mir The Courier sap the "AnyEat.
TISER is not quite so scurrilous this
(last) week as usual." We wish we
could say the same thing of the OW-
rier.

Egi— The Reading Railroad Compa-
ny has contributed $25,000 to pay as
bounty to volunteers, and the Penn•
splvania Railroad Company has con•
tributed $50,000for the same purpose.
If Corporations have no souls they at
least have hearts for the cause.

far The "no-party" cry of the op-
position is the sheerest humbug. At
theirlato State Convention a resolu•
lution was passed endorsing IVi!mot
—the politician, while Cowan—the
"no.party" man was given the cold
shoulder. Wherever you read their
resolutions, hear their speakers, or
see in their papers talk about "no-
party" put them, him or it down.as a
humbug. The Republicans just now
are the last to practice their proles
sions—they are the only ones who
refuse to sink party to patriotism.—
If they cannot be patriotic and main-
tain their party organization they
will not be patriotic. They care more
for the planks of the Chicago platform
than they cfo for tho articles of the
Constitution of the 'United States.

DV' We publish on. tire' outside a
letter from Sohn Campbell, of Phila-
delphia, which will repay perusal.--
Campbell was for a long time an ac-
ceptable contributor to Forney's
Press. lie was a Douglas Democrat
but an honest one, and when Forney
could not induce him to follow into
treason. and Republicanism, Campbell
had to publish his communication as
au advertistnent in the Inquirer. Al-
diQughlbere are some allusions in the
letter that bad better been omitted,
the main portion is so truthful and
pertinent that we publish it,—the
sentiments of a poOr and honest Dem.
ocrat. •

mi. A correspondentof the
delphia llTeins, (Republican) - is-trying
"to prove that Gen. McClellan is .not
equal to the command of a large ar-
my," and that he is responsible for
many disasters. It strikes us 'that
such fellows had better go and help
him—be may then get along better.
Ur Some folks say -the war thus

far has not been carried on in earnest.
Perhaps, if they had been with Mc-
Clellan as fighting soldiers, from
Yorktown to his present position at
Harrison'sLanding, they might think
different. Soldiers tells us that it was
earnest enough at WilliaMsburg, Fair
Oaks, before Richmond—in fact that
there was very little playing done all
along whether in battle or out of it.
Why don't these "earnest" folks go
and help. Let them go ! They need
not stand on the order of their going,
but go at once!•

gm. If McClellan is in Want of Gen-
erals, by making a: draft upon Leba•
non the want might be supplied.—
We have :them here in abundance.—
They would—like scolding women—-
take Richmond in twenty•four hours
—with their tongues.

Viir The orders authorizing
meat for9'months expires on,the 10th
of August. After ',hat date they will
be taken in new regiments for three
years or during the war.

The Courier says that "many
Democrats are throwing off the par-
tizan shackles and declare that they
know no party bat the party of the
Union." We hear of noRepublicans
throlving off the partizan shackles."

Air the Advertiser:
The Editor of the Courier in an article

last week headed "Got his dues," relates
that a man in Ohio was sometime ago ex-
pressing disloyal sentiments, when a Lieu-
tenant of the army, passing, remarked
that he was paid $l2O a month for whip-
ping such men and "turned in" and "wip•
ed him out." He suggests at the close of
the article that said Lieut. ought to be de-
tailed for duty in this•direction. It is im-
possible for that one person to be every-
where on duty and I presume he is in his
line of duty in the State of Ohio. The
Editor of the Courier gets $BOO extra this
year from the State ofPenn. and he is a
Colonel besides. Would- he be doing
more than his duty if he in consideration
of these things would "turn in" and "wipe
out" those who are guilty of expressing
disloyal sentiments in these diggins.l

O A doctor advertises in one of
our exchanges a "sure cure for a tri-
fling expense." If he can invent
something which will be sure cure for
a big expense we would recommend
this Administration to patronize him.

Ate "Not.. 'McCoy delivered his ad-
dress on the "London Times," in the
Court nouse, on Wed nesdarevening,
to an immense audience. lie is a
most admirable elocutionist, and de.
claimed about two hours and a half,
dnring which time but few of his hear.
em became tired—in fact the larger
number would have desired him to
continue—they were so pleased with
the manner of his speaking. His de-
fence of the Constitution was power-
ful, thrilling and eloquent, and his
apostrophes to and for the Union
were the most superb ITtrttlimoris of
declamation. We thanked bim with
a full heart, for his unanswerable de-
fence of our noble old Constitution,
especially as it had been treated some.
what shabbily in the meeting in the
day time. Disregard the Constitu-
tion—the work of Washington—the
magna charter of our liberties—and
you disregard the Union—the Laws
-7.everything—for all is dependenton
the Constitution. There were a few
points in his address that. we do not
agree with, but his correct and over-
powering appeals for the Union and
Constitution will hardly permit us to
cavil with anything he said. We will,
however, mention that we do not
agree with him in his nullification of
"StateRights." He places the Union
before the Constitution, and has too
much of the hundred times condemn-
ed theory of federalism—consolida-
tion and centralization--in him. He
placed the Union not only before the
adoption' of the Constitution; but be-
fore the Confederation—even before
the Declaration of Independence.—
This contradicts the record and his-
tory of the formation of our tnion.
The Declaration of Independence was
accepted by the people of the Colo-
&es, and their delegates in Congress
were not authorized to enter the [pro-

' posed] Union, without a reservation
to the people of each Colony, of its
distinct and separate right of inter-
nal self-government.

.In the very front of the Articles of
Confederation was placed the solemn
declaration that, "each State retains
its sovereignty, freedom and inde-
pendence, and every power, jurisdic-
tion and right, which is not by this
Confederation expressly delegated to
the United Srates in Congress assent.
bled." The present Constitution con-
tains similar reservations, showing
that the Union was .the result' f the
powers granted by the States to it.—
Those powers once granted, however,
cannot be resumed. it is a contract,
and to abrogate it requires the con.
sent of all the parties interested.—
The Constitution is the Bond of the
Union; they must gtan;cl together, and
they fall together; destroy the onearyou destroy the o her. Mr. Web:
st r said, "theCon:stit lion is the fan.
dainental Law ; it is ke BOND, and
the only BOND, of the Union of these
States ; it is all that gives us a NA-
TIO.NAL character !"

ger- Mr. Wood has so often been
charged with secession sympathy;
that a reply has at length been elicited
from him. It is a -sockdolager, and
as 'he is a "Breckinridger" we give
it below. The Albany Evening Jour-
nal is one of those abolition sheets
that think the rebellion. can be put
down by abusing loyal Democrats.--
We have just such papers in Walnut
street, Lebanon
CARD FROM FERNANDO WOOD.

UNITED STATES HOTEL, }SARATOGA SPRINGS, July 26, 1862.
Editors Albany Evening Journal

It is not true, as stated in your pa-
per of this day, that I "had lately
made a speech in New York in which
I proposed to get up a counter revo-
lotion at tbeNOrth by heading a mob,
and leading it to Washington to turn
Congress out of doors by force." I
have made no such speech, nor utter-
ed any such sentiments, much less
made such a proposition. The state-
ment, therefore, is as untrue as it is
absurd. The same paragraph further
charges the with "treasonable pro=
clivities." If this be so, it is unfor-
tunate that others whose patriotism
is just now much vaunted are not
alike guilty with Myself.

At my instanch and upon my writ-
ten recommendation the .first dollar
of public money appropriated in aid
of the governMent was made by the
Common Connell of New York, which
voted one million dollars. As Mayor
of that city I pledged the faith of that
corporation for the outfits of thc reg-
iments proposed ,at the celebratedUnion Park meeting in the spring of

' last Year. One of thc very first reg-
iments sent from 'New York was the
Mozart, which was fitted out and
formed by myself, and the expense
advanced from my priVate purs.e.—
This was followed by the Chasseurs,
commanded by Colonel. now Briga-
dier General John Cochrane, the then
chairman of the Mozart General Com-
mittee, which body of men was also
recruited from among the ranks of
my immediatepolitical friends. Both
of these regiments have participatedin the battles before Richmond, and
have nobly sustained the good name
and the patriotism of those who sent
them. Since the breaking out of thisdreadful civil war I have held but one
position, and that is of warm support
of the government—and at no time,either by word or act, have I aided or
abetted those in hostility to it.

As an earnest of the truth of what
I say on this point, I now offer for
the cause of volunteering in this State,
the sum of $5,000 if the contrary to
this averment can be shown.

Very respectfully, yours
FERN-NDOA'WOOD

From iGeneral
Army

HEADQUARTERS ARISE O —F THE POTOMAC.
Auguel 1, 1662. j

About 12 o'clock last night the.
rebels opened from the opposite side
of the river with two batteries of
light artillery. Their fire was princi•
pally directed to the mail boat land.
ing at the headquarters of Col. Ing-
alls, and the shipping and encamp-
ments of Westover.

Their pieces were handled well, and
fired with great rapidity. Four men
were. killed and some five or six
wounded. Several horses also 'were

The enemy had it all their own
way for some time, as our troops were
not anticipating an attack, but the
thirty-two pounders stationed close
to Col. Ingalls headquarters soon si-
lenced their guns.

After they opened a few of the
vessels were struck, but no serious
damage was sustained by anyofthem.
With this exception nothing has oc-
curred worth mentioning. •

Two Rebel Steamers inthe James Rio-
er—A Navrl Engagement Impending.

NEW YORK ,Aug. 2—The New York
Times' army correspondent, in a let-
ter dated the 31st, says :

Two suspicious rebel craft; proba-
bly the Marrimac and'Young Ameri•
ea, cast anchor yesterday noon off
Turkey Bend. Several of our gun-
boats were inimedialjysent to `that
vicinity. The Monitor' wake rtcon-
noiseance alter which the gudboat
fleet; including the Monitor
and others, anchorea.iiiline..of battle
offLighthouse Point:4-A balloon and
gunboat reconnoisance above and
near Fort Powha tan discovered no reb-
els or earth works in that vicinity.

A branch railroad has been discov-
ered from the banks of the Jamesriv-
er, opposite Berkly!s banding, to the
Petersburg road.

The correspondent concludes as
follows:

9' o'clock P. .M.—The position of
or fitet is unchanged. The rebel
rains fire still off Turkey Bend. flow
near we are to a naval battle every
one can judge for themselves.

A &somas. CA sa.—A Connecticut pa-
per of the 10th inst. tells the following sin-
gular story : •

In New Hartford, on Monday evening
at 6 o'clock, three boys went in bathing,
in the Farmington river above the large
dam, of the Greenwood Co't§ mills, and
one ofthefts -a' lad of I'l }ears, the son of
Cornelius Donahoe getting close upon the
dam, was drawn under 1W suction, into a
hole in the dam. This hole (an .acciden-
tal one) was barely large„enough to ad-
mit the lad's body, but he was iiraWn in-
to it, and disappeared. The other boys
hteame frightened and ran home,keeping
the. loss of their compankm a secret for
fear ofconsequence to themselves. The
next day a search was made, his clothes'
were found on, the bank,- and the river.
was thoroughly dragged4to no purpose:
On Wednesd'ay morning the bOye were:'
forced to'tell where the iiiid. Was. At once
it was reitilved fo take tiii . a portion of
the dam. This was donealitit under the.
dam the boy was found give: He Was
perched on the timbers ,4: the dam,. the'
water up to his thighs: -e was delfrioui,

t.and was so weak that Jae kad to be 'Car-
ried home, wrappektp a Aet. ~He.--' Vs.

rihe has'a-ree.cleCtion• of anything ex ept
that he found himself cliAnbing up the
frame-work of the daminT:the dark ; 'and
it kept dark all the while he was there.—
He says be cried and Shouted all the
while through the whole of it. He must
have fallen some distance when he was
drawn down. His singular recovery, af
ter his two nights undera dam, is large-
ly owing to the persevering effortsof Mr.
G. W. Stewart, ofNew Hartford,

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.—THE AMER-
ICAN INTERVENTION QUESTION IN EN.
GLAND.—The Australasian, which ar-
rived at New York on- Wednesday,
brings us news from:Europe to the
20th ult. The AmeriCan questiOn
had reached fever_-heat from the pub.
lication of a bogus telegram in the
London Times, announcing the sur-
render, unconditionally, of Gen. Me,
Ciellan's army to Gen. Lee, and a
good deal more of the same kind
The next day, however, dispelled the
illusion, and matter wore a different
aspect. An important discussion took
place in Parliament on,Mr. Lindsay's
motion to offer mediation and recog.
nise the Southern Confederacy. Af-
ter a lengthened discuision, Mr.Lind-
say's motion was withdrawn. Lord
Palmerston made dremarkable speech
on the occasion, appealing to the
House to leave the matter in • the
hands of the governMent. The ef
feet of the Times' canard upon the
cotton' nlaliket Was 4 full of two cents
peP pound, but on the evening of the
19th, when the Australasian sailed,
the market had recovered, when the
news by the Arabia put an end to the
hoax.

The Paris corres, ndent of the
London Herald agair eserts that the
Emperor Napoleon i. bout .to offer
the mediation of Fi .nee to:Ameri.
ca, and sayS that th .drift of, pUblie
opinion is in favor or-such a course.

OZr There is a certain class of Re.
publicans who mistake their feehngs
of bitter unscrupttions• partizanship
and call it patriotism ! They may be
known by the constant cry they keep
up about "traitors," and the great
care they take to avoid meeting a
real traitor on the battle field.
FROM THE ARMY OFVIRGINIA.

WATERLOO, Va., Aug. 2.—lntelli-
gence from Culpepper:says that scout-
ing parties go out daily and occasion.
ally bring in rebel scouts. No ene-
my in force has been discovered this
side of Gordonsville. It is supposed
that strong intronchments are being
constructed at that place. Our troops
are in high spirits. Gen. Pope on
his way hither, wasreceived with en.
thusiastic cheers by our troops whom
hereviewed and highlycomplimented
on their appearance and drill. De-
sertion has been much checked with.
in the last few days by the stringent
orders of Gen. Pope. Several desert-
ers, having been found guilty, have
been sentenced to be branded and
drummed out of the army. At present
:everything isquiet in. front of our
advance..

DISLOYALTY IN MASSACIIU;
SETTS

At a meeting lately held by some
sholitionfets ffi Boston Seief-al of the
Apesliefd boldly diedWed th'elP
ty to the Union, tesofved that it ought
to be destroyed, pronounced it folly
for young men to enlist, and abiised
the Pregident in unmeasured terms.—
Among them a Mr. Pilsbury spoke as
follows :

"Half a million of the sons of the
North have,gone to that worse than
Ganges crocodile that inhabits 'the
rivers or the South, and now 300,000
more are demanded. Why did not
a voice go up from the united North
that not another soldier should go un-
til the war was turned against slavery?
(Great applause.) Abraham Lincoln,
formerly called the slave hound of Il-
linois, has Increasedand enlarged his
former tendency."

Stephen S. Foster held the
following language

"He would fight, under the banner
of the South ifJefferson Davis should
proclaim, from his love of freedom
everywhere, and his desire to co-op-
erate with all who sincerely aimed at
freedom. There is no need to coin.
pare Davis and Lincoln any more
than any other two slaveholders. If
there were, the uniform past record
of the abolitionists would place Da-
vis above Lincoln ; for if slave catch-
ing is worse (as we declared it) than
slave-holding, the latter is a greater
slave-catcher•than the former. He
(Mr. Foster,) would rather take his
chance with Jefferson Davis, at the
last judgment, than with the Presi-
dent."

It must be quite unnecessary to di-
late on the disloyaltY couched in such
utterances, while their tendency to
"disturb and hinder the progress of
enlistment" must be clear to every
mind. From the following proclama•
Lion of Governor Andrew we infer he
has his eye on some such "conspira-
tors" in the town of Russell :

"Commonwealth of Massachusetts
"EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

"Boston, Julyl7; 1862,
"In case the Selectmen of ‘l3,Ussell,

Massachusetts, shell be distuibed or
hindered in the progress of their en-
listments for the new levy of volun•
teers,. by any of their citizens who
may be treasonably inclined, they
may report such eases to the Adju-
tant General at Aollon, to be further
'disposed of by the Ooternment.—
•Conspiracy to prevent enlistment'
must be proMptly met.

JOHN A. ANDREW."

ROBBERY PREFERRED TO DISHONOR.
-AN INTERESTING CASE-A young
woman twenty-two years of age,
mulled Eliza Brown, otherwise Ann
Le Williams, was brought ap at SO:fez:-
son Market on Sattrfday on a charge
of grand larceny. It appears that
the woman went into the house of
Mr. John Robinson, No 51 East 28th
street, and stole therefrom jewelry
anclbilverwarc to the amount of nine-
ty dollars. She was detainedby Mrs.
Robinson,•and Officer McDonald sent
for who made the arrest. In extqnu-
alum of th_e_.erim.e,itholpri6onprl 4at,-ed that , ier husband' had gone to. the
'war and had been killed; that she had
endeavored to get work on a sewing
machine, but failed to do so. She had
youthand beauty,and had been temp-
ted to a life of dishonor, but prefer-
red to steal as the more desirable al-
ternative. Her appearance was that
of an earnest, truthful person, but
the law, which is always inexorable,
demanded that she shOhld be held in
the sum of $lOOO. In default of this
sum she was committed.—N. Y.
World.

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.---Tile
designs for the Postage stamps to be
used as currency were adopted on
Wednesday, and are now in the hands
of the engrarer. They are to be of
four denominations viz: five, ten,
twenty.five, and fifty cents. All will
be printed on banknote paper, and
the fives and tens will be two and five.
eighths inches in length, and all are
one and three-quarter inches wide.

The fives and twenty-fives will be
brown, the tens and fifties green.

On the upper corners of the faces
Will be the denomination in white fig-
ures on a dark ground.

The fives will have in the centre
the fiVe•cent postage stamp, with a 's'
in geometrical lathe-work on each
side. The tens will have a ten-cent
stamp( with 'lo' on each side.

The twenty:fives will have five five-
cent stamps partly overlapping from
left to right; and the fifties, five ten.
cent stamps, similarly disposed.

Over the designs, as above describ-
ed, will be the words, "Postage stamp
furnished by the Assistant Treasurers
and designated Depositaries of the
United States" and under them, "Re-
ceivable for postage stamps at any
Post Office." In the middle of the
lowerpart of the notes will be"U.
in large letters

Large figures (in lathe work) de•
noting the denomination will be in
the centre of the back ofeach "stamp"
or "note," surrounded by the words,
"Exchangeable for United Spites
notes by any Assistant Treasurer, or
designated United States Depositary,
in sums not less than five dollars.—
Receivable in payment of all dues to
the United States less than five dol.
Jars. Act approved July 17, 1862.

The notes will be executed in the
highest style of the art, and every
possible precaution will be taken to
prevent counterfeiting.

()::r An old farmer tells us that it
is a singular fact that there are few
or no crows now in the country here-
abouts. They have ail disappeared.
Where have they gone ? To the hor-

rible banquet in Virginia ?—HartfordTimes.
Yesl—and we have received a flock

of crows from Virginia in return that
are prepairing a "banquet" for the
white laboring men of the North, lit-
tle less "horrible," though bloodless as
yet than that served up in Virginia.

THE semi-annual interest on the
State.debt of Pennsyhiania was paid,

last week at the Farmers' and 316
ebonies' Bank, Philadelphia. It was
paid ip.cnittney, with 121 per cent.
added, to make it equivalent to coin.

TaE lirtiriburg Schnell Post says that
a project, is fuot for the erection of
a: cotton factory in that. Borough. It
is to be a joint stock enterprise, in
Shale's of z25 eta. Thb probabili-
ties of its success are encouraging.

NOT SURROUNDED.-A balloon re-
connoissance on the James river, be-
low Harrison'sLanding, has disclosed
the fact that no rebel force exists on
either bank of the James, and that
Fort Powhatan is unoccupied. The
attacks upon our transports and for-
ces have been made by guerillabinds
with flying artillery, and not by for-
ces of-the enemy in batteries. Gen.
McClellan is not therefore surrounded,
as has been intimated.

STRINGENT ORDER FROM THE WAR DE-
PARTmErrr.—An order was issued on
Thursday from the War Department re-
voking all furloughs and leaves ofabsence,
except those given by the department, on
Monday, the 11th day of August, and or-
dering all officers capable of service to
join their regiments immediately, under
penally ofdismissal from the service or
court-martial. On Monday, the 18th,
each regiment and corps shall be muster-
ed. The absentees shall be marked, and
ifnot appearing within forty-eight hours
will be dismissed from the service or
treated as deserters, unless restored.—
This latter can only be done by a court
ofinquiry. Officers not enforcing these
rules will be dismissed from the service.

O A New England paPet rirolioSes
that clerks in stores volunteer, and that
young lathes fill their places behind the
counter.

Set It is related that when the Presi-
dent came in from the Soldiers' Home last
Friday morning he found at least one
hundred persons waiting in the anti-room
of his chamber in the Presidential man-
sion. .He was not well, and as he passed
the crowd he said pleasantly : "Gentle-
man, ifeach one of you will study be-
forehand to say what you have to say in
two minutes, you will each have your
chance and you will save me time and
trouble." The little speech was unex-
pected, but was taken in good part, and
the advice was seen to be excellent. The
large number of Republicans in Wash-
ington after office surprises many persons,
but they are applicants for places under
the Tax bill, which goes into operationon
the first of September.

RELEASE OF REM, Gsweasr.s.—A boat
load ofdistinguished rebel prisoners left
Boston harbor on Thursday for the James
river, to be exchanged. Among them
are Major General Buckner, and Briga-
dier Generals Tilghman and Mackalf,
with the officers oftheir staffs, also cap-
tured. In return, weexpect to haveGen-
erals McCall, Prentiss and Reynolds; Col-
onels Corcoran, Wilcox, and other brave
and worthy men, released. This is the
first step towards a general release orex-
Change of prisoners, and our Government
has been forced to take the, initiative in
the matter.

DESTRUCTION OF MOTHS.—The ravages
ofthe* Wohlleti moth may be prevented, in
a measure; b use of any of the fol-
loWing subsfancei: Tobacco, camphor,
and perhaps the most agreeable for wear-
ing apparel,-a mixture of one, ounce jaf
cloves", one ounce of ihubarlA and one
ounce of cedar shavings, tied up in a bat.,
and kept in a box or drawer. If the sub-
stance be dry, scatter it in the folds ofthe
cloth, carpet, blankets, or furs ; if liquid;
scatter it freely in the boxes, or On the
cloth, or wrapper laid over and around-it

"No APPLAUSE WHATEVER."-Duihig a
serenade in Washington, a few days
it is related that—

Mr. Porter, (M. C., from lndiana„) in
his speech, urged volunteering upon all
men to protect their country. [Applause.]
Fathers must be willing to give up their
children, [cheers] and those we love
must tie sent to the field ofcarnage. [Ap-
plause.] The Government must be sup-
ported, [loud applause,] and every office-
holder in Washington should *leave his
desk and do his part. [No applause what-
ever.] Mr. P. looked around him—Ah
I hear no applause to that sentiment.—
[Laughter.]

WArtrAm---Some offhe ul
tra journals ofNAV Yofit are • tenting, the
President to put dawn the war 'With' a'
proclamation of emancipation: Procla-
mations have had their day and accom-
plished nothing. The best way to put
down the war is to put large armies in the
field at once. It wants bullets and bayo-
nets, and not paper proclamations to
knock the life out of rebellion. = Those
who are so ready to advise the President
of the kind of policy he should pursue,
would better show their zeal by offeringthemselves as recruits for a reoiment.—
When they have &fished' rebellion by
their efforts, they can better claim to die-
tate the policy to be pursued, and they
have a much surer opportunity to enforce
that policy. Proclaniations where thereis no power to enforcethem are only idle
words. Conquor the rebellious Statesfirst, and then the rebels will be in a con-dition to give heed to proclamations. But,in the meantime, while prosecuting thewar, seize upon everything which is with-
in your reach to strengthen yourself and
cripple your enemy. Show the latter nofavors but such as civilized warfare de-
mands. The laws he has broken releas-es his Government of any obligation to
extend their protection to him in any way,
until he ceases to resist its authority.—
Ledger.

CHEAPOFSTORE
RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner of Cumberland_..3lreet and Plank Road,LEBANON, PA.
MBisorg;theirflenrdistLaire T takegenesufleyittintire;
bare just Opened a large and carefully selected assort-ment of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES.
UEIaNSIVARE, &e.,to which Okey respectfully inviteQthe attention of thepublic. Their

DRY GOODS,
have all been selected with the,greatest care from thelargest Importing [louses inPhiladelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,and all kinds of Spices. Also, ais assortment ofQtrEENSWARE,
among which are the newest patterns, together with al-most an endless variety of Goods in their line ofbusi-ness, which will be sold very cheapfor cash, orCounttyProduce taken in exchange.

BAGS ! BAGS! 1 BAGS! ! !
The attention ofMillers and Farmers is, directed totheir large'stock of RASA' which the*" Will sell atwholesale prices... .

_

RAZOR.October 17,1860,1

LEDIBE ItiCiEtt'S
CTAO,T4I 'AIAIN VFACTORY:
/I-WAN for past favors, the undersigned respect-
1.:fully interns WaP,ubllc, that he continues to -c

on his HanufsetoryAri,Nget:flanover township, Lebanop
county, onas exte,umie »scale as ever. It is I:masc.:ma=
ry for him tosay more, than that the work will be done
in the same EXCELLENT ST.YL,Ewhich has made his
work and name so well known irocAeurreuedimpspult.
try. Ile premises to do the work, antheshoilestDifek.
hie time. His manufactory is in completeorder, and-,bit
flatters himself tobe able torender the same satisfaction
as heretofore. He manufactures
Broad and Narrow Cloths, emitted:- n /Phi

-and otter Flannels, all in the beat wanner.
Ile also cards Wool and make. R011e...1 0. &fli,„„4,

hience ofhis Customers, Wool and Cf&t:b will be taken
in at the following places:—At ikeeetc e. of George &

Pyle, Loeser & Brothers, George lietwari.,:aahl.the new Drug Store of Joseph L. Lemberge: ,,.
the Market House, In the borough of Lebanon; at t p.
store of.Shirk & Long, in North Lebanon; at S. Gosh,
ert's, Bethel township; at the public house ofWilliam
Earust, Fredericksburg; at the store of S. B. Bickel, la
Jonestown; at the store of Mr. Weitner, Bellevue
at the store ofMartlnEarly,Palmyra at the tore of Mr`,
Zimmerman, East Hanover, Lebanon county. All ma,
terials will be taken away regularly,fromtheabove
ces, finished without delay, and returned again.

These of his customers who wish StockingWool card-
ed dyed and mixed, can leave the same, white, at
above mentioned places, with directions how they wilds
it prepared. Fr his customers can order theStocking
Wool to bo prepared from the Wool of the undersigned,
which will be done and heft at the desired places.

N. B. It is desired that those bavieg Wool earded,wilt
pay the Cash therefor, at the above named plates.

LYON LEMBERG/eft.
East Hanover, Lebanon county, July IT, lite.L.

II 411 PORN S.SUM,'

LEBANON
Door, Sash anti Steam 'Planing

..11,111-11E3r_.131C-dm
Located on the Seam-Mow, Road, near Camberband

Street, East Lebanon.
rpii undersigned respectfully inform
1 the public in general, that they
till manufacture and keep on hand.
Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring.
Weather- Boards, 0 Gee Spring •,'' 104
Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash Boards, piling.-Barbet:ay
Cornices, mud all kinds of BUILDING MATFRIALSfor Houses. We aho construct th e latest and moat Im-
proved Stair Caving and Rand Raillag, Eatable for
large and small buildings.

We now invite Farmers, Nechanies and Builders to
call and examine our stock. which we will .warrant to
give entire satisfaction toall who may favor the under-
signed with theircustom.

Lebanon, April 23, 1862.
LONGACitE LGABEL.

P. B.—There is also all kinds of TURNING at the
same Mill. Planing, Booing, &c., promptly done for
those who may furnish Lumber.

0. WEIGLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

roR Tilt PALE OF

Butter, _Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits; &c.

No. 170 MADE STREET,
One door above Washington, NEW-YORK.

REFERENCES:
Robb & Aschimgh, liew York; Allen & Brattier. do;

W. W. Selfrage, Esq., do; Jones at Shepard, do; Man-
son, Labach & Farrington, do; Samuel G. Johnson„ der
W. M. Breslin, Bsq., Lebanon,Pa.; L. Bela, Compton..
Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., ankera, Erie, Pa.; Alba
Sties, Eaq, Pa. [July 16,1882

STRAY BOLL.
to the premises of the subscriber, in East Lab.Canon, about the 18th inst.. a

BLACK BRINDLE BULL.,about 3 years old. Theowner is request-
ed to eome forward, prove property, payAIRcharges and take him au-ay,otherwise he
will be disposed ofaccording to law.

July 30,1862.-3t) JOtIN G. SNAVELY.

Public Notice.
frillE material of the bridges in Lebanon county, cur-
-1 ried away by the remmt flood, was necessarily seat-,

tered overa wide stretch ofcountry along the streams.
The COMMISSLitiera of the county would again ask al
who have auy information of said material to give no-
tice thereof ; and those who have appropriated any of
it to their own use must make restitution. Black-
smiths are requested to sire notice of any iron offerei
to them which had come from said bridges.

SIMON BOLTZ, 1
1..

CenzmWooers
ROBERT EVANS, of
JACOB BUCHER, Lebanon Coanty

Attest—emus Sims.Clerk.
Lebanon, July 3, 1862

N,KW 01011 MANUFACTORY.
Ristesubatt Brothers

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the pub-
lic in general, that they have commenced the

above business in Cumberlandstreet,• few doors writ
of Plank Road, where r.II descriptions of vehicles -trill

be made, and all descriptions ofre-
. pairs to Wagons and Coaches exe-

----=•..",..4V1.4.'.6' cured in the neatest and most work.
manlike manner. They guarantee the durability of
their work, and insure thatall Vehicles ordered of them
shall be made exactly according -to pattern; a:so, all
repairs done promptly and cheap.

Always on band, an assortment of handsome BUG?
GIES, CARRIAGAS, CARRYALLS, and other light
vehicles, very low in price.

CYRUS RISTERRATT.

Lebanon, June25, 1862.
34)1114 su6T/NBArr-

ADAM S. 'ULRICH7
ATTORNEY AT LAW:
IN.FIINCICS BUTGOING, second story, in theroomes

*trip occupied by John R. Bowman, Lebanon, Pa.
.I.4banon, April 30.186'3-6m.* -

CYICUS P. 11111[LLER
,TTORNEY-AT-LAW.-office iti."Falipitaireet.„. view

ly, oppoeltetlie Book Hotel,. slur two doors midi
from hatinitsiro leardware More:

•Lebanon, April 9,1562.—1y.

For. Rent,
STOREROOM No. 2, "EngleBuilding," now occupied

by Reizenstein Bro., as a Clothing Store. Fer
terars apply to

Mrs. SARAHLINEAWEATER, or
Mra. ELIZABETH O. WEIDIIAN.

Lebanon, Jan. 15, 1862.

NERcMIANT TAILORING.
Q S. 11A1ISAY, in Punch's building, corner ofCani:

betlertB street and Doe alley; has. on hand ma.
for gale, either by the yard or made to order, a bargeotCLOTA,

CASSIStER2B, an&
.V.B.SfithaS,wail o.dtia abed tits spa Hai-sato tial waking suaratiteek. to 411. AUX,' 11413kew-chief's; llegery,'Suspenderit; reneyandPlain Linen Shins; ViidefShirts InElDrawers.
S. S. RAMSAY.Lebanon, April 9, 1382.

TICE FEDERAL GOVERNMZNT.
Presiderit—Ahraham Linboln, of Thuds;Vice President—lfiumibal
Secretary of State—William H. Seward, New YOli.Secretary of the Treasury—Salmon P. !Chase, Ohio.Secretary of War—Edwin M. Stanton, Pennsylvania.Secretary or the Interior—Caleb B. Smith, Indiana.Secretary of the Navy—Gideon Welles,Connecticut.
Attorney Geneml—Edward Bates, Misortri:
PostmasterGeneml—Mbfirirombi'y Bbili,"llllinntt
Chief Justice of Supreme Caert—Boger Taney',Maryland.
Associate Justices--James Df. Wait* OatrstieAAA'Catron, Tennessee; SamuelNelson, New Emir, if.PAe_.Oiler,Pennsylvania; NathanClifford, kfissitelmnetts;N. IL Swayne, Ohio—and two vacancies.
Swaker ofthe House of 1 epresentatives-42abash*A (how, Pennsylvania.
Clerk.---EmersonEtheridge, Tennessee.
President (pro. tem.) of the Senate—Solomon FooteVermont. "

Secretaryof the Senate—John W.Forney, Penna. -GeneralinChief ofthe Army—GeorgeB. blealellan,..Ohio.
GOVERNMENT or rzinirsuvAm.

Gevernor—Andrew G. Curtin, of Centre contOry.Secretary of the Commonwealth—Eli Slifer, Union'
county.

Deputy Secretary—Samuel B. Thomas, Delaware CO'State Treason er—Hersry D. Moore, Philadelphhi.Auditor General—Themes Y. Cochran, York county. -

SurveyorGeneral—Henry Souther, Lik county:
Adjutant General—E. M. Du die, PhiladelphiaQuartermaster General—R. C. Bale, bycoming wetSuperiuteodentof Common Schools--ThomILBuk.:"rows, Lancaster county.
Judges of Supreme Court—{'falser H. Lowrie, ?inn=burg, Chief Justice; George. W. Woodward, Lassa-

county; JamesThompson, Erie county; William Strung-Darius county ; John M. Read, Philadelphia.

PUBLIC OFFICERS OF LEBANON SOptin.-
-Representative inCoUgress--J .W.Killinger, LatetnentSenator—AmosR. Bougb*er, Lebanon. --

Assembly—lsaac Hoffer,Lebanon.
President Judge—John J. Pearson. Harristerifg.Associate JudgesWiliiana Rank, Sivatani; Thomas-

Kramer, Londonderry.
District Attorney—Jobn Weidman,Lebanon.DeputyDistrict Attorney—OrantWeichnen,lesbanon;-
Sberiff—Jonathan Bender, Jackson.
Deputy Sheriff--OeorgeW. Ilona; Lebanon:Coroner—William C. Fauber,Lebanon.
Prothonotary, and Clerk ofOyer mud Tr ernsirrelgi- ,Henry Siegrist, Lebanon.
Deputy Prothonotary—James W. Elmr, Leitmen.Register—Neer,' Bross. Union. ' •
Recorder and Clerk of the Courts—John B. Miller,-North Lebanon Borough.
Clerk of the Orphans' Court--Andrew Light, North'Lebanon.
Deputy elmk—Jehrt Benson, NorthLebanon.CountyCommissioners—Shoon Bolts, 'Union; Robert'Evans, Cornwall; JacobBucher, Smith Lebanon.Clerk of Commissioners—Cyrus Shirk, Lebanon:-Counsel--Levi Eline,Leininon.
Mercantile Appraiser Peter Loser, Union.County Treasurer—John Allwein, South Animas:Deputy Treasurer—John W. Allwein, S. Anarilla,Directors of the POCH—James Benson, North Lebo.'non'; johnE. Bowman, Londonderry; Elias' Walborn,Bethel.- - •
Steward ofthe AIMS Ronse—Edward Kraider;SonlOs"Lebanon.
Trensilrer—David Bowman, Lebanon.
PhYstalan—Dr. William Ouilford, Lebanon.County Auditors—Andrew Fox, South Letsbou oat'lob Burkholder, South emirate; Jacob
Notaries Public—Adam Rise, John tir. Mfahoieob •

Weidle, Lebanon.
County Superintendent of Sciirrobi—lliiiry Tibileka^


